
 

 
 

 



 



 

* FSK /.DTMF compatible
* Max 100includes souvenirs of call (most recent)
* Max 50groups outgoing call memories (most recent)
* Block1000 groups of phone numbers unwanted
* Block 5area codes prefixes (1-5 digits) or groups
* 4levels adjustable LCD
* Blockcalls by any number or private calls
* KeepIf stored data lose power
* LEDincoming call indicator

 
Blocking of incoming callsApplications:

Take control of your phoneline by blocking unwanted calls nonstop since:
▶ Telemarketers
▶ Robocalls
▶ politicians
Junk fax ▶
Charities and non-profit ▶



▶ survey research companies
▶ agents of recovery, lawyers, hospitals, banks, credit card companies, andmany others!
▶ Protect your telephone against a rise of scams and fraud 

Inin order to meet the requirement for customers, we have done all kinds ofNuisance Call Blocker and
our factory, such as ISO9001, CE certificates.ROHS ect.

 

Packagefor Caller ID Box:
 
Giftbox * 1, Call blocker * 1, straight line * 1 user manual * 1,.
 
Gift boxsize: 13.5 * 5.4* 10,2 CM
NW: 0.13KG
GW: 0.15KG
 
Cardboardcapacity: 20 PCS/CTN
Cardboardbox: 29 * 22.5* 29.5 CM
NW: 3.0KG



GW: 3.8KG
 

 

 
TYMIN  INDUSTRIES  LIMITED  specialize  in  wiredphones  since  2003.  We  offer  mainly  all  kinds  of
basic  phone  of  caller  ID,Basic  phone,  phone  Trimline,  Antique  phone,  phone  of  the  hotel,  two
telephone lines,.Emergency phone, as well  as our new product as the blacklist  and whitelistCall
Blocker, Bluetooth Key Finder, phone GSM, GPS Tracker Kids and Call CenterPhone.
 
Throughour effort, we have been a business partner of Wal-Mart SPC /Emerson /Brondi/ /TCL Oricom
and many other  famous  company for  many years  and  has  implementedvery  good relations  of
cooperation with them.
 
In addition,We are a supplier of gold on Alibaba. Our trade Assursance is US$ 532 000,Value of
exports is 7 200 000 $ +. So far. Forwardbusiness with you long term relationships.
 
 
Our factory



Our teams




